
                                                 Annual report 2020-2021 

 

1.Environmental Day celebration -05/06/2020 

600 saplings where planted by the 100 volunteers in home for distribution  on June 

5 ,2020  in order to observe Environmental Day . 

 

 

2.Harithalayam programme   - 05/06/2020 

Tree saplings were planted and a vegetable garden was created in college   as part 

of this programme.It was a programme iinitiated by National Service Scheme 

,University  of kerala 

3. Mask Distribution-12/06/2020 

100 masks  were distributed on different places of pathanapuram town. 



 

4. PRATHYASHA 2K20-13/06/2020-14/06/2020 

It was an online National Seminar conducted by the  unit. It was inaugurated by the 

Dr Shaji(NSS coordinator, Kerala University). About 60 volunteers from different 

part of our country  had been participated in it.In an  online presentation conducted 

on June 14   more than  35 participants  on the topic “POST COVID 19: VIEWS 

ON GLOBAL TRANSFORMATION / CULTURAL DISRUPTION” 

 



     

 

5.Online   webinar -28/6/2020 

An online webinar on  “Positive thinking for positive world:Personality Traits of 

Teens has been conducted.It had been  led by M.C.Rajilan ,founder chairman of 

RACE. The programme helps the volunteers to  evaluate their  strengths and 

weaknesses so that they  can make productive changes and tackle the personal 

challenges.It also helps in improving   their  communication skill and they learn to 

strike a “life balance” in the midst of Covid -19. 



 

6.Youth day programme-  12/08/2020 

It is an online  programme conducted  by the unit   to boost the self confidence of 

youth to face all their constraints in life. It is an informative as well as 

entertainment programme. 

 



7.  Onam Kit distribution -26/08/2020 

Onam kit was distributed  among nearby families in Maloor area .A total of 

100kilogram rice were distributed as part of this programme. 

8. Diyalisis kit distribution-28/09/2020 

30 dialysis kit were distributed as part of community development programme of 

the unit.All the volunteers actively made contribution to this programme. 

 

9. Cleaning the campus  --29/09/2020 

50 volunteers participated in   cleaning the campus  as per covid protocol 

restrictions. 

10Awareness on covid protocol  among neighbourhood-5/12/2020 

An awareness campaign was conducted   among neighbourhood regarding the 

importance of implementing covid protocol in public places. 

 



 

11. Speech on Human rights day-16/12/2020 

An online elocution competition was organized   to commemorate human rights 

day. 

 

12. Awareness programme--19/12/2020 

An  awareness programme was conducted  on the theme International Human 

Solidarity Day.It  reminds people to work together in fighting against poverty, 

hunger, and disease 

 

13. Annual online camp-20/12/2010-26/12/2020 

NSS camp was conducted online with several innovative programmes such as anti 

drug campaign ,online  survey on covid  pandemic and its effect on  society., 

online debates on various matters of urgent importance . The link of the survey 

details are as follows 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z97aH_cFNZuMT_ukiIDoQaLxbgP-

d0x1/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z97aH_cFNZuMT_ukiIDoQaLxbgP-d0x1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z97aH_cFNZuMT_ukiIDoQaLxbgP-d0x1/view?usp=sharing


14.Kisan Diwas-  23/12/2021 

 Farmers are the backbone of society. They are the ones who work around the 

clock and the year to ensure that people don't starve and die of hunger but they 

themselves struggle for 2 square meals a day. Therefore to promote awareness to 

help and reward farmers for their contribution to society Farmers day is celebrated  

by the NSS Volunteers . 

 

 

15.Republic day celebration – 26/1/2021  

Hand made posters and online presentations depicting the  culture of the country  

had been prepared   to celebrate Republic day. 



 

 



 

 

 

16.Orientation Programme -  13/2/2021 

 It provide knowledge on NSS programmes, activities, organizing NSS camps and 

special camps. It also  imparted  comprehensive knowledge on youth development 

activities, Team Building, Leadership, Developmental issues, Disaster 

management, Village adoption. All first year students  participated in this 

programme . 



 

 

 

   17.Charity Visit  to Snehatheeram -25/2/2021 

A charity visit  has been conducted by students by collecting necessary food 

materials and personal care  items worth 5000. 

 

 



18.Awareness programme on Womens Day  -8/3/2021 

This year's theme for the International Day,"Women in leadership: Achieving an 

equal future in a COVID-19 world", celebrates the tremendous efforts by women 

and girls around the world in shaping a more equal future and recovery from the 

COVID-19 pandemic.NSS Unit and Legal Service Authority ,pathanapuram jointly 

organizes an awareness programme  on “Introduction and overview of Women and 

Law”.It provides an orientation on students in matters relating to cyber security 

and women protection. 



  



 

 

19.Ithalukal -20-23/3/2021 

An Arts Fiesta has been jointly organize by NSS Unit and women cell of the 

college.It intends to promote the cultural development of the students. 



 

 

20.Restore our Earth -22/4/2021 

Earth Day is  an international event celebrated around the world to pledge support 

for environmental protection. The year 2021 marks the 51st anniversary of the 

annual celebrations. This year's theme for Earth Day is 'Restore Our Earth' 

Volunteers prepared a model of earth as part of awareness campaign  



 



  



 



21.Book Challenge -23/4/2021 

It  celebrates  the importance of reading, foster  volunteers  growth as readers and 

promote a lifelong love of literature and integration into the world of work. 

 

 

22.Tika Mahotsav   15-4-2021   to 16-5/2021  



A one month online awareness programme had been prepared   to raise public 

regarding the importance of covid vaccine  as part of Tika Mahotsav . 



 



 

23.Observance of International Nurses Day -12/5/2021 

International Nurses Day is celebrated around the world every May 12, the 

anniversary of Florence Nightingale's birth. The theme for the 2021 resource is 

Nurses: A Voice to Lead - A vision for future healthcare. Students conducted an 

awareness  campaign  regarding the work done by nurses all over the world during 

the time of pandemic. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

24.Creative Writing  – 15/05/2021 

An  online essay competition has been conducted for students   in the  college to 

instill  their creativity writing during the time of pandemic. 



  

    

 

 

 

 

25.Online webinar  on  Covid Awareness -16/5/2021 

An online webinar was conducted to create awareness among NSS  volunteers .It 

intends to provide  adequate knowledge  regarding the spreading of Covid -19 ,its 

precautionary measures ,and the methods to create an awareness among public.The 

webinar was led by Mr.Gopakumar.B,Junior Health Inspector ,Pattazhy 

vadakkekara  primary  Health Centre. 



 



 

 

 



 

 

26.  Online   Drawing competition -16/5/2021 

An online drawing competition has been conducted  for raising awareness among 

students relating to the precautionary measures of Covid-19. 



 

 

 

 



 



   

 

 

27.Lets celebrate periods -28/5/2021 

The theme for this year World Menstrual Hygiene Day is: “Action and Investment 

in Menstrual Hygiene and Health.” World Menstrual Hygiene Day is observed on 

May 28. The main idea behind marking this day is to change the social stigma 



associated with menstruation.An online debate had been conducted   as part of this 

programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


